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1. Introduction

T

he coastal and shelf zones of the Black Sea are a mosaic of complex, interacting ecosystems
with immense economic significance, rich natural resources and ecological communities,
and concentrated human activities. They contain biologically productive, diverse ecosystems
that provide a vital habitat for many commercial and endangered species. Until recently, the Black
Sea supported fisheries almost five times richer than those of the neighboring Mediterranean.
The Black Sea is of global interest on several levels. First, it has experienced the worst environmental degradation of all of the world’s oceans. The situation has become so severe that it has
affected the health, well being, and standard of living of the people in the immediate area. Second,
most of the six coastal countries—Bulgaria, Georgia, Romania, Russia, Turkey, and Ukraine—have
unstable or collapsed economies. About 160 million people live in the Black Sea catchment basin,
including 80 million only in the Danube River basin. Although international agreements, strategic
plans, and national environmental programs are in place, these severe economical problems have
significantly slowed environmental monitoring, remediation, and restoration efforts.

The maps in Figure 1 show the geographical location of the Black Sea region, its six coastal
countries, and its catchment basin. The Black Sea’s surface area is 423,000 km2, one-fifth that of the
Mediterranean, its total volume is 547,000 km3, and its maximum depth is around 2,200 m. The
northwestern shelf, less than 200 m deep and occupying ~25% of the total area, receives discharges
of Europe’s three largest rivers, the Danube, Dniepr, and Don, and also the Dniestr and Kuban rivers.
Its catchment area is about 2 million km2, almost five times greater than the Black Sea surface area
covering huge industrial and agricultural areas of 22 countries. Per year, the Danube contributes
about 209 km3 of water discharge, more than the entire freshwater supply to the North Sea, the
Dniepr delivers 44 km3 , and the Don contributes 22 km3 (Ragaini 1999). The Don and Kuban rivers
empty into the Azov Sea.
The Black Sea is very deep (about 2 km), and the only outlet is through the narrow, shallow
(<75 m deep) Bosphorus Strait. In the north, the Kerch Strait connects it to the shallow Sea of Azov,
which has an area of 40,000 km2 and an average depth of 8 m. The Black Sea has a two-layer stratification, with a thin layer (~100 m) of fresher (~18 ppt salinity) and lighter water overlying a
denser water (~22 ppt salinity and 1,017 kg/m3 density) at the bottom. A strong pycnocline, located
at around 100 m depth, separates them. The difference in density and the lack of vertical currents
prevent mixing and subsequent ventilation of the sub-pycnocline waters from the surface. Over the
years, organic matter has been sinking and decomposing, causing a permanent anoxia beneath 100
to 150 m. This means that more than 90% of the Black Sea’s water is devoid of oxygen, making it
the largest anoxic water body on our planet. Since dissolved oxygen is not sufficient, organic matter
degradation uses oxygen bound in nitrates, and especially in sulfates, which generates hydrogen
sulfide.
The environmental crisis and subsequent dramatic changes in the Black Sea’s ecosystem and
resources are a direct effect of both natural and anthropogenic causes: an enormous increase in the
nutrient and pollutant load from three major rivers, the Danube, Dniestr, and Dniepr; from industrial
and municipal wastewater pollution sources along the coast; and from dumping on the open sea.
Economic losses from pollution, as estimated by the World Bank, exceed $500 million per year, not
including the value of lost species and the cost of rehabilitation and cleanup of coastal areas. The
situation in this region is also important to western countries, because it can affect the multinational cooperation among the Black Sea and Caspian Sea countries and impact the international
community with strategic-energy interests in the region. Many steps need to be taken to deal with
the continuing environmental deterioration, including additional environmental monitoring; environmental and biogeochemical modeling; pollution-source control, including oil-spill prevention and
cleanup; catchment-basin and coastal-zone pollution control; remediation of existing pollution; and
restoration of the sea. These steps will depend on the cooperation of the Black Sea countries and
their ability to overcome the massive economic and political problems facing the region.
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This document presents a science plan for developing an integrated coastal-zone monitoring
and environmental assessment (INCOM) program consisting of a set of particular observations,
monitoring studies, and physical-biogeochemical and management-oriented modeling efforts. The
Black Sea’s current environmental conditions are first reviewed briefly in Section 2. Sections 3 and 4
provide background information on the multinational agreements and important prior and ongoing
research and management programs dealing with its environment and sustainable development,
respectively. Following the state of the art in Black Sea oceanographic research outlined in Section
5, Section 6 gives the scientific rationale, purpose, and scope of the INCOM program. The methodology and work plan suggested to achieve INCOM’s goals and objectives are described in Section 7,
along with the major scientific questions, together with the sampling strategy, modeling efforts, and
database-management system. Section 8 presents the issues concerning with training, technology
transfer, and capacity building. This is followed by a list of people and organizations that may
benefit from INCOM in Section 9. Section 10 points out the relationship of INCOM to other international science programs operating around the globe now. Finally, conclusions are in Section 11.
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Figure 1. The Black Sea region and its catchment area in Europe (upper two figures) and its
bathymetric structure (lower figure). The upper right figure also shows the major rivers discharging
into the Black Sea. In the lower figure, the light blue zone around the periphery signifies the
continental shelf region, with depths shallower than 200 m. Note that the major shelf region is only
found along the western coast, where it also receives the major freshwater discharges from the rivers
Danube, Dniepr, and Dniestr.
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2. An overview of the Black Sea environmental conditions

I

n 1995, the European Environmental Agency assessed the occurrence and relative importance
of the common problems among the European Seas, including the Mediterranean, Black,
Caspian, White, Barents, Norwegian, Baltic, and North seas, and the North Atlantic Ocean. The
Black Sea was rated as having the “highest concerns” in five out of the following seven categories,
the worst of any of the seas (Stanners and Boudreau 1995):

 Overexploiting of resources – highest concern
 Lack of effective catchment management – highest concern
 Coastal-zone pollution – highest concern
 Eutrophication – highest concern
 Introduction of non-indigenous species – highest concern
 Offshore activities – small and localized problem
 Conflict of coastal-zone uses – small and localized problem
Some of the key factors contributing to the environmental degradation of the Black Sea:

 Eutrophication, algae blooms, hypoxia, and anoxia in the northwestern shelf
 Chemical and microbial pollution
 Untreated sewage along the western coast
 Oil-tanker traffic in the Bosphorus
 Intrusion of the gelatinous species (e.g., Mnemiopsis, Beroe)
 Pollution of the sturgeon spawning habitat
 Overfishing
Table 1 shows selected pollutant loads for the Mediterranean and Black seas. The loads are
comparable, even though the Mediterranean’s area and volume are six times that of the Black Sea
(Palshin 1998).
Table 1. Estimated pollutant loads on the Black and the Mediterranean seas (1,000 tons/year)
Pollutant

Mediterranean Sea

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Oil
Detergent
Phenols
Lead
Zinc
Chromium
Mercury
Area
Volume

800
320
750
60
12
4
21
3
0.1
2,500,000 km2
3,700,000 km3

Black Sea
570
140
206
48
2
5
12
2
0.1
423,000 km2
534,000 km3

As shown in Table 1, the main ecological problem in the Black Sea is the huge influx of nutrients and pollutants, coupled with the poor ventilation of the deep waters. According to estimates
based on the data prior to the 1990s, reduction in the Danube water discharge since the early 1970s
because of river management has been accompanied by an increase in the nitrogen and phosphorus
delivery to the northwestern Black Sea by factors 3 and 10, respectively. This was caused by the
widespread use of phosphate detergents and intensive agriculture, which used fertilizers that caused
nutrient-leaching from the soil. Atmospheric deposition seems to contribute a relatively small
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amount of nitrogen (19%) and phosphorus (8%). Agriculture and domestic wastewater contributed
the largest shares. The Danube is the single largest source, introducing about 60,000 tons of total
phosphorus per year (about 66%). The share of inorganic nitrogen in the Danube discharge makes
about 340,000 tons per year (53%), which is more than double the load from the Rhine. Because at
the same time, silica decreased significantly (about 4 times) from reduced solid flow, the result was
a modified N:P:Si balance of inorganic nutrients. Other rivers of the Black Sea basin also have been
contaminated seriously with industrial and mining wastes. In addition to river discharge of contaminants, many coastal industries discharge unknown quantities directly to the sea with little or no
treatment. These, coupled with other pollution (e.g., pesticides, herbicides, DDT, heavy metals,
radionuclides, microbial pathogens, toxic waste, and oil), have left much of the Black Sea, particularly its northwest region, critically eutrophic and hypoxic (Zaitsev and Mamaev 1997). Introduction
of a jellyfish-like animal (Mnemiopsis leidyi), uncontrolled sewage discharge, waste dumping (including radioactive substances and solid wastes) into the sea, and accidental and operational releases of
oil all have added to the problem. Exploitation of the Black Sea’s resources during the last few
decades has therefore been unsustainable.
Oil pollution continues to threaten Black Sea coastal ecosystems. The current level is not
critical in its open waters but unacceptable in many coastal areas. Oil enters the environment as a
result of accidental and operational discharges from vessels and through land-based sources. Every
year, an estimated 100,000 tons of unrecoverable oil is discharged into the Black Sea: about 30,000
from domestic sewage plants, 15,000 from industry, and 53,000 through the Danube River. The
threat of accidental oil spills is growing, as a result of increased tanker traffic associated with new
oil terminals. Such an event would have a disastrous impact on sensitive marine and coastal areas.
The result of long-term, massive overfertilizing of the sea by nutrients from domestic, agricultural, and industrial sources is the phenomenon called eutrophication, regarded by many experts as
the most significant cause of the Black Sea’s environmental decline since the 1960s. Eutrophication
caused an extraordinary increase in phytoplankton, tiny floating plants that grow in all surface
waters with enough light and nutrients. Consequently, a substantial modification of phytoplankton
community structure and succession, as well as an increase in the intensity, frequency, and expansion of microalgal blooms during the last 20 years, have been observed. The total phytoplankton
biomass from 1971 to 1988 increased from 720 mg/m3 to 4,780 mg/m3 along the Romanian coast
and about 10 times along the Bulgarian coast. The ratio Bacillariopyta: Dinophyta has shifted from
10:7 to 7:10; the number of species observed to bloom has increased from 5–8 to 14–18, and the
number of blooms increased more than three times with a tenfold extension of their areal coverage
(Aubrey et al. 1996). Though the frequency of blooms and the number of blooming species have
increased, individual blooms have been documented as becoming more and more monospecific. The
natural phytoplankton annual cycle with spring and autumn maxima has been replaced by a pattern
characteristic of eutrophied waters identified by several exceptional maxima, the summer one being
the most pronounced. The northwestern shelf waters, on the other hand, exhibited a continuous
production over the years, as indicated by permanently high chlorophyll concentrations of more
than 5 mg/m3 in the data (Yilmaz et al. 1998; Oguz et al. 2001). An example of such high surface
chlorophyll distribution and its relation with the circulation features is illustrated in Figure 2.
All these resulted in dramatic alterations on the zooplankton community. Total biomass of
fodder zooplankton species decreased by a factor of 4.7, the abundance of opportunistic species
(Noctiluca, Pleurobrachia, jellyfish Aurelia, and ctenophore Mnemiopsis) reached 99% of the total
zooplankton wet weight. The invader ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi, which was a dead-end species of
the food web in the Black Sea, increased to 4.6 kg/m2 or 3,000 individuals/m2 (Vinogradov et al.
1999). In the Danube delta, a total biomass of 500 g/m3 of Noctiluca scintillans has been measured
(Zaitsev 1993). Successive blooms of gelatinous organisms from 1960 to 1995, after a sharp decline
in the jellyfish-eating mackerel population and subsequent reduction in the main zooplankton
species are shown in figures 3 and 4, respectively.
Mnemiopsis, a jellyfish-like organism, was accidentally introduced into the sea, probably
carried from the east coast of United States in ballast waters of tankers. They may grow up to 15 cm
and consume almost any zooplankton groups, an essential link in the marine food web. Because it
has no predators in the Black Sea, the Mnemiopsis community quickly dominated the entire ecosystem, changed its structure, and became a major cause of the Black Sea fishery’s collapse. Recently,
6
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Figure 2. Composite Sea-Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWIFS) image from monthly images of
the summers of 1998 and 1999 showing high productivity in the western Black Sea, extending toward
the south and along the western Anatolian coast. The pronounced onshore-offshore variability and strong
frontal structure signify mesoscale features of the circulation, and eddy-induced variability of the Rim
Current structure and interior circulation cell.

there are some indications that the Mnemiopsis population is declining because it is being consumed
by the increasing population of yet another gelatinous species, Beroe, and that the ecosystem shows
some degree of recovery.
In addition to the outburst of Mnemiopsis, the environmental changes resulting from eutrophication, including algal blooms, have contributed to the dramatic reduction in fish stocks and the
declining recruitment (Figures 5 and 6 show the trends of mean catches of some fish groups and of
the total fish catches from 1940 to 1990). Since the early 1960s, the number of species of commercial importance has reduced from 21 to only six. The Sprattus sprattus stock decreased from 200,000
tons (1978–1980) to 40,000 tons (1988–1990) along the Bulgarian coast (Prodanov et al. 1997).
Environmental monitoring during the last several years, however, suggested a perceptible and
gradual improvement in the state of some biotic components of the ecosystem in the western coastal
waters. One of the most noticeable improvements was the reduced nutrient input in the region, even
though nitrate in particular and phosphate to a lesser extent are still high, compared with their
concentration in the 1960s (i.e., prior to eutrophication). These are reflected on the changes in
frequency and intensity of algal blooms. For example, Romanian coastal waters exhibited 16 bloom
events from 1991 to 1996, only three of which were high-amplitude events, as compared to 49
events during the 1980s, of which 15 were very high amplitude (Petranu et al. 1999). During 1995
and 1996, the mesozooplankton biomass were also seen to be relatively higher than those of the
Black Sea INCOM Program Science Plan
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Figure 3. Successive blooms of gelatinous organisms in the Black Sea from 1960 to 1995, after the
sharp decline in the population of the jellyfish-eating mackerel. (a) Scomber combrus, (b)
Rhizostoma pulma, (c) Aurelia aurita, and (d) Mnemiopsis leidyi. (Zaitsev and Mamaev 1997).

Figure 4. The relative abundance of Mnemiopsis and main mesozooplankton species in the
northwestern Black Sea before and after the Mnemiopsis population explosion. (1) M. leidyi, (2)
Oithona minuta, (3) Pleopis polyhemoides, (4) Acartia clausi, (5) Noctiluca scintillans, (6) Pontella
mediterranea, (7) Penilia avirostris, (8) Paracalanus parvus, (9) Labidocera brunescens, and (10)
Centropages kroyeri pontica. (Zaitsev and Mamaev 1997).
8
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Figure 5. Relative catches per decade of top pelagic predators and forage fishes (anchovy and sprat)
from 1941 to 1990 in the Bulgarian Sea waters: (1) Tuna, (2) Mackerel, (3) Swordfish, (4) Bonito, (5)
Bluefish, (6) Anchovy, and (7) Sprat. (Zaitsev and Mamaev 1997.)

Figure 6. The total catch (in thousand tons) in the (a) Bulgarian and (b) Romanian sectors of the
Black Sea. (Zaitsev and Mamaev 1997.)
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previous years, which also supports a tendency of gradual improvement in the ecosystem. The
synergic effects of the massive zooplankton mortalities in the past decades are, however, still
maintained in the benthos. The consolidation of the gradual improvement in environmental conditions, signified by fewer red tides and reduced mortality, will depend on a further decrease in the
riverine-based nutrient input. A significant reduction in eutrophication will not be possible, however, without joint efforts from all the coastal countries and the countries discharging into Danube.
Although industrial and agricultural discharges seem to contribute fewer chemical contaminants today than two decades ago, pollution introduced by metals and organic chemicals into the
Black Sea is still a considerable problem. The worst chemical contamination occurs in sediments of
coastal areas. It is especially troublesome because contaminants tends to settle rapidly, accumulating in sediments close to the river-discharge areas. Contamination can be severe and long lasting in
such areas because the toxic chemicals are generally not dissipating. Plant and animal life in these
areas can accumulate contaminants from sediments and in some cases experience adverse effects.
Fecal contamination is another potential problem because of the possible presence of diseasecausing bacteria and viruses in the coastal regions of the Black Sea. Improperly placed or maintained sewage and septic systems, sewage treatment plant malfunctions, combined sewer outflows,
and untreated waste discharges all have the potential to introduce fecal matter into nearby waters.

10
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3. Multinational agreements and programs

T

he Black Sea was unprotected by any common policy or legal regime until 1992, when the six
coastal states demonstrated their commitment to halt and reverse environmental degradation
and signed the Bucharest Convention on protecting the Black Sea against pollution. This
convention, ratified in 1994, provided a basic framework of the agreement and specific protocols on
the control of land-based pollution sources, waste dumping, and joint action in the case of accidents, such as oil spills. The convention calls on all Parties to take all necessary measures to prevent
pollution from numerous sources. It also establishes a Central Commission and permanent Secretariat, and calls for regional and national contingency plans for pollution emergencies. The Global
Environment Facility (GEF) helped the countries draw up implementation plans, including three
protocols and one draft protocol:

 Protection of the Black Sea against pollution from land-based sources;
 Cooperation in combating pollution of the Black Sea marine environment by oil and other
harmful substances in emergency situations;

 Protection of the Black Sea environment against pollution by dumping; and
 Cooperation in controlling transboundary movement of hazardous wastes and combating
illegal traffic thereof (draft protocol).
In 1993 the Black Sea states went further and adopted an environmental policy statement, the
Odessa Declaration, which laid out principles, approaches, goals, and common priorities for regional
cooperation: protection, preservation, and, where necessary, rehabilitation of the marine environment and the sustainable management. It went further, however, establishing among the Black Sea
countries Regional Activity Centers, which were then later incorporated into the Black Sea Environmental Programme (BSEP), as described below.
The BSEP, the most important environmental activity in the Black Sea, was established after
the ministerial declaration of cooperation was signed in Odessa in 1993. A Program Coordination
Unit (PCU) was established in Istanbul, Turkey, to coordinate the work on a regional level and
communicate with international organizations and multilateral and bilateral donors. The PCU was
replaced by a Project Implementation Unit, co-managed by the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) in spring 1998. UNDP was funded as a pilot program from 1993 to 1997 by the
GEF and European Union (EU) programs and bilateral funds from Canada, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Japan, Austria, and France. The primary objective: to implement policy to assess, control, and
prevent pollution and to preserve biodiversity.
The BSEP includes antipollution actions, sustainable economic development, environmentalimpact assessments, and quotas on fishing. Environmental-protection plans include building watertreatment plants for sewage in all coastal cities, and introducing a “polluter pays” principle. The
BSEP appears to be foundering, however, because of a lack of money from the participating Black
Sea countries, which are struggling to keep up with payments required by the BSSAP. Funding from
the GEF ended in 1997, and smaller funding sources remained for the rest of 1998. Many of the
countries face severe economic problems, which limits the amount of money available for environmental projects. The EU provided start-up costs, but because the long-term cleanup is the responsibility of the Black Sea countries, the future of the project is uncertain.
A major product of the BSEP was the Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis, which identified the
following as the major sources of degradation:

 Eutrophication and overuse of marine natural resources;
 Poor coastal management;
 Industrial hot spots;
 Poor port-reception facilities; and
 Inadequate sewage treatment systems.
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In 1996, to implement the Bucharest Convention, the ministers and officials of the six Black
Sea countries signed the Black Sea Strategic Action Plan (BSSAP) as part of the BSEP. The 88-point
plan sets out short- and long-term goals, from monitoring and treating the polluted water to
schemes for raising public awareness. The document highlights different sources of pollution,
particular problem areas, pollution regulation and monitoring, management and protection of living
resources, and sustainable development. Each country was required to submit a national strategic
action plan by October 1997, and the BSSAP committed them to actions, with objectives and milestones, for restoring the Black Sea.
The six countries of the Black Sea together with Albania, Armenia, Azerbeijan, Moldova, and
the EU established the Regional Energy Center (BSREC) in 1995 in Sofia, Bulgaria. The BSREC aims to
reinforce the cooperation between the EU and the Black Sea countries in the energy sector to
strengthen political and economic stability and to promote peace and greater prosperity in the
region.

12
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4. Recent and ongoing complementary research activities

A

ll the coastal countries are currently working together on ongoing programs. One new (as
of January 1999) 3-year project, the Black Sea Ecosystem Processes, Prediction, and Operational Data Management, supported by the NATO Science for Peace Program, involves a
system of observations and model studies to explore, quantify, and predict the ecosystem variability
from the scale of the overall basin to the coastal/shelf seas, over time scales of days to weeks to
months. The ultimate goal is to design a system of observations, modeling, and database-management systems towards predicting ecosystem variabilities in the Black Sea. The project was initiated
by a pilot project supported by the NATO Committee on the Challenges of Modern Society (CCMS) in
1997. This CCMS project was led by Turkey and the United States, with scientists from Russia,
Bulgaria, Ukraine, and Romania. Its end-product, the report entitled “Black Sea Observation and
Forecasting System (BSOFS) Science Plan,” provided a basic framework for implementing an operational ocean observation and forecasting program for the Black Sea.
In the past, the NATO Science for Stability Program sponsored two multi-institutional projects
coordinated through the Middle East Technical University, in Turkey. They dealt with Ecosystem
Modeling as a Management Tool for the Black Sea (TU-Black Sea, 1993–1998) and Wave Climatology
of the Turkish Coast: Measurements-Analysis-Modeling (TU-Waves, 1993–1998). TU-Black Sea had
three major objectives: modeling, capacity building, and establishing a common database-management system for environmental and oceanographic data. TU-Waves was designed to improve knowledge on wind and waves over the entire Black Sea, and to generate a reliable database by operating
a network of wave measurements and analysis in real time. Other NATO initiatives (terminated and
ongoing) are Linkage Grants awarded to promote scientific collaboration among institutions from the
NATO and Partner countries, and Advance Research Workshops from the Environmental Security
Program.
The other two ongoing studies, both supported by the GEF and EU, involve resolving water
pollution and biodiversity problems with transborder linkages. The Environmental Program for the
Danube River Basin (1991–1998) included 11 major Danube countries (Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Moldova, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Ukraine) and comprised water-quality monitoring, marine-accident warning systems, data-collection and assessment,
environmental management of the catchment area, and a 1995–2005 Strategic Action Plan for
regional actions on the high-priority environmental problems in the region. The Danube Delta
Project complements this effort and focuses on the Romanian and Ukrainian delta ecosystems.
The European River-Ocean System (EROS 2000) program of the EU ran between 1994 and 1997
and focused on the northwestern Black Sea. Its major objective was to develop an integrated approach to the problems of eutrophication, contaminants, particle transfer, sedimentation, and biogas
production. A related task was the use of interdisciplinary models for the coupled ocean-river
system for predicting the coastal ecosystem’s response to natural and man-made changes.
Other efforts on the international level contribute to understanding the physical, biogeochemical, ecosystem, and environmental characteristics of the Black Sea. These are described in some
detail in Committee on the Challenges of Modern Society (1997). An integrated coastal-zone monitoring program for the coastal and shelf regions, however, is a missing component and deserves
immediate attention.
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5. State of the art in Black Sea oceanographic research

A

temporally evolving, eddy-dominated circulation, intense and patchy phytoplankton
production controlled predominantly by gelatinous predators are two distinguishing
characteristics of the Black Sea’s upper-layer waters. The composite SeaWIFS image in Figure 2
exhibits both of these features quite clearly. The circulation inferred from hydrographic data (Oguz
et al. 1993, 1994, 1998; Oguz and Besiktepe 1999), satellite imagery (Oguz et al. 1992; Sur et al.
1994, 1996; Korotaev et al. 1999; Ginsburg et al. 2000), and numerical modeling studies (Stanev
1990; Oguz et al. 1995; Oguz and Malanotte-Rizzoli 1996; Stanev et al. 1995, 1997, 1999; Rachev
and Stanev 1997; Ibrayev and Trukhchev 1998; Beckers et al. 2000) suggests a predominantly
cyclonic basinwide circulation.
The major components are the Rim Current system around the periphery of the basin, with its
axis confined along the topographic slope zone, a multi-center cyclonic cell occupying the interior
part of the sea, and a series of mesoscale anticyclonic eddies along the coast. The Rim Current is an
unstable flow system and exhibits ubiquitous mesoscale features in the form of large meanders,
offshore filaments, dipole eddy structures, and propagating waves. Figure 7, the surface salinity
distribution of the July 1992 survey, gives an example of these features of the upper-layer circulation and associated changes in the salinity structure.
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Figure 7. The 5-m salinity distribution (in ppt) during July 1992 (Oguz et al. 1998).
The mesoscale features evolving along the periphery of the basin as a part of the Rim Current
dynamic structure apparently link coastal biogeochemical processes to those beyond the continental
margin, and thus provide a mechanism for two-way transports between near-shore and offshore
regions. Taking the relatively narrow width of the basin into account, such mesoscale processes can
give rise easily to meridional transports from one coast to another. The basin’s interior, characterized by an almost flat bottom topography, also possesses interconnected gyres and large mesoscale
eddies. Both coastal anticyclones and interior structures appear to interact, split, and successively
coalesce with the Rim Current flow throughout the year. Strong impacts of such circulation features
on the ecosystem has been indicated by SeaWIFS chlorophyll imagery (e.g., Figure 2). They suggest
more pronounced temporal and spatial variability than envisaged before.
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The NATO-sponsored projects (see Section 4) provided a major thrust for understanding the
Black Sea ecosystem through the retrospective data analyses, field studies, and modeling initiatives.
They brought scientists from different institutions together to analyze the data and carry out joint
research. These efforts led to the publication of more than 100 research papers in three books edited
by Ozsoy and Mikaelyan (1997), Ivanov and Oguz (1998), and Besiktepe et al. (1999). Characteristics
of chemical features and biogeochemical cycles as a result of eutrophication-induced changes were
given by Cociasu et al. (1997), Basturk et al. (1994, 1997), and Konovalov et al. (1997, 1999).
Temporal (seasonal and inter-annual) changes on the primary production, chlorophyll, and phytoplankton biomass were reported by Moncheva and Krastev (1997), Moncheva et al. (1998),
Mikaelyan (1997), Stelmakh et al. (1998), Yilmaz et al. (1998), Nezlin et al. (1999), and Bologa et
al. (1999). Changes in species diversity and abundance of zooplankton community were described by
Mutlu et al. (1994), Shushkina et al. (1998), Shiganova et al. (1998), Kovalev et al. (1998), Kovalev
and Piontkovski (1998), Konsulov and Kamburska (1998), Vinogradov et al. (1999), Mutlu (1999),
Niermann et al. (1999), and Kideys et al. (2000). Environmental impacts on some Black Sea fish
resources were given by Prodanov et al. (1997), Gordina et al. (1998), and Shulman et al. (1999).
More and more modeling studies deal with different aspects of the complex circulation system
over the last 10 years (Stanev 1990; Oguz et al. 1995; Oguz and Malanotte-Rizzoli 1996; Stanev et
al. 1995, 1997, 1999; Rachev and Stanev 1997; Ibrayev and Trukhchev 1998; Beckers et al. 2000).
Contrary to the highly resolved vertical structure using 20 or more vertical levels over the whole
water column, most of these models (Stanev 1990; Stanev et al. 1995, 1997, 1999) had a rather
crude horizontal resolution on the order of 20 km, comparable to the first baroclinic radius of
deformation. They were, therefore, mainly able to provide sub-basin and gyral-scale features of the
circulation. The Rim Current system was simulated somewhat broader and smoother than those
shown by observations. More recent circulation models, on the other hand, introduced finer horizontal grid spacing of about 5 to 10 km, and consequently could reproduce smaller scale details of the
horizontal flow field (Oguz et al. 1995; Oguz and Malanotte-Rizzoli 1996; Rachev and Stanev 1997;
Beckers et al. 2000).
Oguz et al. (1996, 1999, 2000a, 2000b, 2000c, 2000d) introduced a series of one-dimensional,
vertically resolved, coupled physical-biogeochemical models with varying degrees of complexity on
the biological structure, nitrogen cycling, and redox reactions across the anoxic interface. These
models were calibrated and verified by specific data sets, and provided quantitative support for
structural changes that occurred in the temporally evolving Black Sea ecosystem. The model by Oguz
et al. (2000a) specifically identified the explicit roles of grazing pressures introduced by different
gelatinous carnivores and opportunistic species (top-down control) and increased anthropogenicbased nutrient input into the basin (bottom-up control) on the functioning of the ecosystem during
the last three decades. Models with comparable biological complexity but considering only bulk
properties over the euphotic zone were also proposed for studying specifically the ecosystems of the
northwestern shelf (Lancelot et al. 2000) and the interior basin (Lebedeva and Shushkina 1993).
Gregoire et al. (1998) constitutes the only three-dimensional ecosystem study, coupled with a
highly sophisticated multilevel circulation model. The model was particularly designed to study the
functioning of the highly eutrophic northwestern-shelf ecosystem and its interaction with the
interior basin. A simpler, three-dimensional, coupled physical-ecosystem model with three-layer
representation of the upper layer biogeochemical structure of the Black Sea was given by Oguz and
Salihoglu (2000). In addition to these food-web models, Yakushev and Neretin (1997), Belyaev et al.
(1997), Yakushev (1998), and Oguz et al. (2000b) described models dealing specifically with the
nitrogen and sulfur cycles near the oxic-anoxic interface zone. Oguz et al. (2000c) further coupled
the redox model of Oguz et al. (2000b) with the pelagic food-web model of Oguz et al. (2000a),
providing a unified representation of the dynamically interacting oxic, suboxic, and anoxic layers of
the Black Sea biogeochemical system. A schematic representation of the coupled physical-biogeochemical model incorporating all these features is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the nitrate-based biogeochemical model simulating the upper-layer
biogeochemical structure in the Black Sea. The biological model comprises small (Ps) and large (Pl)
phytoplankton size groups, bacterioplankton (B), microzooplankton (Zs), herbivores (Zl), jellyfish
Aurelia aurita (Za), ctenophore Mnemiopsis leidyi (Zm), and opportunistic species Noctiluca scintillans
(Zn). The nutrient cycling occurs through particulate and dissolved nitrogen (PON, DON), ammonium
(NH4), nitrate (NO2), and nitrate (NO3). Nitrogen cycling is coupled with the redox cycling across the
suboxic-anoxic interface zone. Redox elements are dissolved oxygen (O2), hydrogen sulfide (H2S), and
dissolved and particulate manganese (Mn, MnO2) (Oguz et al. 2000a).
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6. Scientific rationale, purpose, and scope of INCOM
6.1. Scientific rationale
The existing environmental/oceanographic activities in the Black Sea have limited duration and
scope; most have already terminated. New monitoring programs that use real-time or near- real-time
physical, chemical, and biological observations and modeling studies are needed to assess and
monitor the current state of the basinwide contamination and resulting ecosystem impacts. Phenomena occurring in the Black Sea coastal waters are similar to those of the Baltic, North, Mediterranean, and other enclosed seas, but because of its specific geographical characteristics, anthropogenic changes created more acute biological, ecological, economic, and social problems than other
seas. In this sense, it has a very good natural laboratory for studying human-induced stress on a
coastal ecosystem, and may serve as a model of a temporally evolving ecosystem for the world’s
oceans. From the food-web point of view, the Black Sea should be considered a productive basin
producing much more biomass than it did three to four decades ago. Because its current taxonomic
composition and water-quality conditions, however, do not satisfy human requirements, the Black
Sea may be considered an ecological disaster. The major question, then, is what measures should be
taken to escape this situation, and on what scientific basis. The answers require collaborative
research and implementation plans among the coastal countries. Although they are rather difficult,
expensive, and time consuming, they are inevitable, for the following reasons:

 The environmental problems are of a basin-scale dimension and cannot be solved by riparian
states separately, because of the transfer of pollutants and sediments, scientific and technical capabilities, and safety measures;
 Because the problems are complicated and intriguing, we need an exchange of experience
and knowhow among coastal states; and
 There is a substantial public and political demand for conserving the coastal zones and their
sustainable development.

6.2. Purpose and scope
The overall goal of INCOM is to provide operationally useful information on changes in the state of
marine resources and ecosystems, which will:

 Improve our knowledge of the physical and biogeochemical systems of the Black Sea;
 Provide a basis for the assessment of the state and trends in the marine environment regarding the effects of anthropogenic activities;

 Identify causes and solutions of pollution problems; and
 Assist decision-making activities of regulatory and management agencies while stimulating
creativity and excellence in research.
The scope: to design and implement a system of observations, data assimilation, and modeling
studies to monitor and forecast the state of the Black Sea’s coastal ecosystem to provide information
needed to manage the coastal environment. INCOM specifically includes observations and predictions
of the following:
a) Ecological variables at different trophic levels that underpin exploitable marine resources
(particularly primary and secondary biological production);
b) Sustainability of critical marine habitats of the coastal zone;
c) Regime shifts and changes in recruitment to fish populations;
d) Changes in marine diversity of the coastal zone;
e) Impacts from anthropogenic stress on the health of the marine ecosystem, including the
occurrence of toxic algal blooms;
f) Capacity of the coastal ecosystem to transform and store particulate and dissolved organic matter; and
g) Effects of changes in external forces on the structure and functioning of coastal ecosystems.
Black Sea INCOM Program Science Plan
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7. INCOM programs: methodology and work plan

I

NCOM’s main objective, as set out in Section 6, is to observe, monitor, and predict ecological
variables that relate to exploitable living marine resources and control water quality- and
ecosystem-related health issues. INCOM is designed specifically for the western coastal zone,
with the seaward boundary usually being the continental shelf break. Accomplishing these tasks
requires a coherent program with observational, monitoring, and modeling elements. Six independent subprograms complement each other: (a) Pollution monitoring, (b) Interdisciplinary modeling,
(c) Coastal-zone management, (d) Fishery-stock assessment, (e) Oil-spill monitoring and control,
and (f) Database management. Each subprogram is described briefly below.

7.1. Pollution-monitoring program
Monitoring can assess the changes in the biogeochemical structure and ecosystem characteristics of
the Black Sea, and provide information needed for the sustainable development of coastal and
marine resources. It is designed to accomplish the following:







Assess the health of the Black Sea and its resources;
Identify existing environmental problems;
Document natural and human-caused changes over time in ecological components of the sea;
Support research activities by making available scientifically valid data; and
Provide data to help environmental managers: (a) ensure the maintenance of biodiversity
and integrity of marine communities; (b) minimize the loss of species; (c) limit human influences on living marine resources; (d) protect critical habitats; and (e) safeguard human health.

INCOM focuses on biogeochemical-ecological measurements for understanding the present
status and future trends in the following:






Ecosystem processes (productivity, nutrient fluxes, plankton biomass, and species composition);
Biodiversity and habitat loss and degradation;
Changes in community structure; and
Industrial organics and trace metal concentrations.

The collective sampling and observational systems needed to accomplish the goals of INCOM
will require information on many interdisciplinary variables monitored over a broad range of time
and space scales. The ultimate sampling system should be designed as cost-effective and affordable
by all the riparian countries of the Black Sea. The sampling plan will include a comprehensive set of
measurements that support environmental management issues, including sustainable use of Black
Sea resources. Sampling strategies must include time series to provide continuity of data for adequate characterization of inter-annual variability and long-term trends, seasonal cycles and variability, sub-mesoscale and mesoscale eddies, jets, fronts (days to months), high-frequency cycles and
phenomena (e.g., surface, internal and inertial waves, and tides), and their effects on episodic
events. A hierarchy of sampling systems will provide a continuum of information ranging from 10 to
200 km and weeks to months down to the local scale of a few kilometers and a day.
Accordingly, INCOM believes that sampling and monitoring in “hot spots” (typically located
near riverine inputs, harbors and marinas, industrial sewage, fish farms, and other aquaculture
facilities) at coastal and near-shore waters around the basin periphery should occur as frequently as
possible, preferably once a week. The major hot-spot locations are shown in Figure 9; the Bosphorus
exit to the Black Sea is considered an important one. Further offshore, at open sea waters, sampling
and monitoring may be performed at monthly or seasonal intervals. The variables to be measured are
shown in Table 2.
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Figure 9. The major hot-spot locations and the proposed network of monitoring transects: blue lines
are the coastal hot spots, red lines are ships-of-opportunity tracks.

Table 2. Parameters to be measured near river mouths and across straits

Meteorological variables:

Barometric pressure, wind, air-sea fluxes of heat, freshwater
flux (evaporation–precipitation) cloudiness, and surface
spectral radiation.

Physical variables:

Temperature, salinity, current, light transmission, and
photosynthetically available radiation (PAR).

General variables:

Total suspended solid (TSS), pH, BOD5, particulate and
dissolved TOC, chemical oxygen demand (COD), and dissolved oxygen (DO).

Nutrients:

Orthophosphate, total phosphorus, ammonium, nitrate,
nitrite, total nitrogen, and silicate.

Metals:

Cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), and lead (Pb).

Other substances:

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) and petroleum hydrocarbons.
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Additional measurements are carried out with the following:
(a) Small vessels for monthly measurements across selected transects from coastal areas to shelf
and continental slopes;
(b) Continuous monitoring by moored-arrays at currently operating stations and platforms
(instruments at fixed depths and profiling) and sediment traps;
(c) Ships-of-opportunity measurements along selected sections (using self-contained,
autologging instrumentation packages on merchant vessels and ferries);
(d) Drifters (at fixed depth and profiling); and
(e) Satellites.
The small-vessel observation program involves continuous measurements, as shown in Table 3
(within the water column) and Table 4 (in sediments), at selected transects across the shelf, from
the coast to the interior basin, performed within a day or so biweekly. Only with small vessels is
such a program affordable, in terms of cost, practicability, and vessel availability for the participating institutions. (See the proposed network in Figure 9.) This program is expected to provide unique
time-series data annually over the entire basin, which are crucial to assessing the fate of environmental parameters monitored and investigated.
Continuous measurements are crucial to monitoring changes in water-column characteristics
over time scales extending from minutes to seasons and years. Mooring systems typically consist of
current meters, beam transmissometers, fluorometers, temperature, salinity, depth, and dissolved
oxygen. Sediment traps deployed at several critical locations for certain periods provide valuable
data on the particle fluxes sinking from the surface layer.
Ships-of-opportunity measurements constitute another important element of INCOM’s
measurement program. Most research vessels owned by the oceanographic institutions of the riparian states operate routinely (weekly) as passenger or cargo vessels between Russian and Ukrainian
ports to Turkish ports (Figure 9), complete their trips in about 24 to 48 hours. Their crews are
generally former oceanographic technicians and, therefore, well acquainted with oceanographic
measurements. Ideally organized, we can cover the Black Sea with weekly measurements on selected
meteorological, physical, and biogeochemical variables. The measurements will be selected from the
list in Table 3, depending on the capabilities and opportunities, and may vary from vessel to vessel.
Drifters, a new technology for monitoring water masses over seasonal-annual time scales,
provide a Lagrangian picture of the flow fields as they move with prevailing currents. Drifter data
provide a unique opportunity to understand the dynamic of the Rim Current structure and associated mesoscale circulation characteristics of the system. They may be deployed either at fixed-depth
or fixed-density levels.
In-situ measurements of oceanographic properties using moorings, drifters, and samplings on
stations by research vessels and ships of opportunity in passage are complemented by satellite
remote-sensing data, which provide quasi-synoptic, basin-, and sub-basin-scale knowledge of
enhanced biological production and plant biomass (via SeaWIFS), sea-surface temperature (via
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)) and sea-surface height (via Topex-Poseidon
and ERS2 altimeter measurements). The latter two techniques help determine large-scale and mesoscale near-surface current patterns, which are important for the advection of living and nonliving
constituents and the identification of shelf-sea fronts, topographic features (banks and ridges), shelf
edges, and other upwelling zones, where zooplankton and fish populations are known to accumulate
for feeding, spawning, and early life development. LANDSAT images (e.g., Figure 10) are also useful
for identifying pollution sources and tracking land-use changes.
Also important for managing the coastal ecosystem is the monitoring of contaminants, which
can threaten public health through either direct human contact or seafood consumption. Toxins
that occur naturally in marine organisms and in alien pathogens that enter the marine environment
through sewage and industry may be hazardous. Monitoring these toxins, however, will not be
considered within the framework of INCOM, so as to keep it in tractable limits.
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The proposed list of measurements and sampling strategy might be revised, based on logistical
considerations and the available information. Some of the INCOM-related sampling and measurements should be coordinated with other potential national and international programs.
Table 3. Parameters to be measured by small-vessels program

Meteorological variables:
Physical variables:
General variables:
Nutrients:
Metals:
Biological:
Other substances:

Barometric pressure, wind, air-sea fluxes of heat, freshwater
flux (evaporation–precipitation) cloudiness, surface spectral
radiation.
Temperature, salinity, current, light transmission, and PAR at
depth and its attenuation.
TSS, pH, BOD1, BOD5, particulate and dissolved TOC, alkalinity,
H2S, and redox potential (eH).
Orthophosphate, total phosphorus, ammonium, nitrate, nitrite,
total nitrogen, and silicate.
Cd, Hg, and Pb.
Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), phytoplankton and zooplankton
abundances, primary production, and bacterial biomass.
POPs, plastics and litter, oil slicks, and petroleum hydrocarbons,
contaminant level on biota.

Table 4. Parameters to be measured for sediments

General variables:
Nutrients:
Metals:
Other substances:

Particulate Organic Carbon, DO, eH.
Total phosphorus, total nitrogen, and nutrient fluxes.
Cd, Hg, and Pb.
POPs, petroleum hydrocarbons and polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), radionuclides and benthos (biodiversity and biomass).

7.2. Interdisciplinary modeling program
The western Black Sea shelf is a region of active biogeochemical interactions between land and the
deep, interior basin. It provides a pathway for receiving, transferring, and transporting large
amounts of terrigenous natural and anthropogenic materials from land to the interior of the basin.
The flux of this terrestrial material, its spatial and temporal variation, and its ultimate fate need to
be understood quantitatively. INCOM proposes a set of numerical modeling studies to support the
monitoring program to better understand the coastal-zone problems, and more specifically to:
(a) Assess and quantify the important processes controlling seasonal to inter-annual fluxes of
carbon and nutrients between the atmosphere, the shelf bounded by the land and continental margin on its both sides;
(b) Determine the capacity of this coastal system to transform and store particulate and dissolved matter; and
(c) Quantify the effects of changes in external forcing conditions on the structure and functioning of coastal ecosystems.
INCOM involves three modeling models: budget, process, and system. The starting point is to
construct budget models to estimate the fluxes of water, nutrients, and other materials in the
western Black Sea shelf region over annual or multi-annual time scales. Budget models include all
major sources and sinks, both external and internal, as well as the dominant internal transformation
processes of the variables in question, and usually require a substantial amount of quantitative
data. Comparing fluxes through the system that differ in certain environmental parameters, these
models help make tentative predictions of the consequences of environmental change. INCOM recog24
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Figure 10. Example of LANDSAT satellite imagery (the Black Sea in Burgas, Bulgaria).

nizes that, for more elaborate predictions, budget models will be essential to identify key processes
and to produce dynamic simulation models based on coupled process models.
Process models identify specific physical, chemical, and biological processes important in the
coastal zone and how they are influenced by major environmental forces (e.g., wind, temperature,
and light). They are generally constructed on the basis of process studies carried out in the field or
laboratory. In most cases, they are developed in isolation from the total system with a limited
number of variables and parameters and with the use of a specific empirical data set gathered at a
specific location. Individual process models constitute important building blocks of more sophisticated system models.
System models, commonly built using process models, attempt to describe the behavior of the
whole ecosystem of the region and embrace its physical and biogeochemical aspects. They integrate
information on what are considered to be the most important variables and processes for the entire
ecosystem, and focus on describing the interaction among state variables. System models have welldefined spatial boundaries and temporal scales, and their behavior depends upon the scales selected.
They can be either descriptive (e.g., flow or network analysis) or dynamic (e.g., simulation models).
Today’s most advanced system models describe coastal circulation. The few major physical
forces are relatively well understood. Three-dimensional circulation models with high spatial resolution have been developed for a large number of estuaries, bays, and continental-shelf regions. These
models provide an essential foundation for developing sediment transport, water quality, and ecosystem models. The Black Sea scientific community is particularly advanced in the circulationBlack Sea INCOM Program Science Plan
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modeling studies (see Section 5), and several models with different levels of complexity are readily
available to be used for the western Black Sea shelf zone.
The most complicated and least reliable group of system models are the ecosystem models.
They contain many physical, chemical, and biological processes, variables, and parameters, many of
which are poorly understood. Developing them also requires a substantial investment of resources.
Recent modeling efforts (Oguz et al. 2000a, 2000b, 2000c) particularly applied to the central Black
Sea’s conditions, are well suited for this type of study and will be adopted for the western Black Sea
shelf waters to study and clarify the present state of the secondary and higher trophic-level community structure, impacts of ecological perturbations via the introduction of exotic species, as well as
the seasonal and inter-annual variabilities on the water-column biogeochemistry. A conceptual
model of the coastal ecosystem is illustrated in Figure 11. (See Figure 7 for the details of the biogeochemical processes included in the model.)
System models may also predict the system’s response to both natural variability and human
activity (e.g., changing sea level, increased temperature, reduced freshwater runoff, and increased
nutrient input) and to understand how environmental variables influence critical biogeochemical
processes. This approach is particularly useful for extrapolating the present state of the ecosystem
to the future and predicting the system’s functioning under new conditions. The predictive capability of ecosystem-simulation models can be used as a management tool for investigating alternative
management plans and response scenarios to climatic and man-made environmental changes.
Although ecosystem-simulation models are usually limited by our lack of theoretical and
experimental knowledge of the performance of all components of the ecosystem, when applied
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correctly, they can provide useful insight into the system’s internal processes. The description of
these processes can help predict system behavior with changes in the control functions, such as are
envisaged with environmental change. We can avoid some of the theoretical and experimental limits
of these models by conducting parallel studies on process models and more systematic measurements.

7.3. Integrated coastal-zone management program
The rapid coastal growth, the depletion and destruction of fragile resources, and the strategic
importance of coastal-zone environments require the Black Sea’s coastal nations to develop and
implement coastal-zone management programs that allow continued use of the resources for economic development. Integrated coastal-zone management, in this context, is a dynamic process
that develops a coordinated strategy and implements it for the allocation of environmental, sociocultural, and institutional resources to achieve the conservation, rehabilitation, and sustainable
multiple use of the coastal zone. It shall be conducted to meet the needs of both present and future
generations and to preserve essential ecological processes and biological, landscape, and cultural
diversity.
Establishing a system of coastal-zone management necessitates institutional and legislative
tools to ensure participation of the relevant parties and coordination of aims, policies, and actions
from both the regional and decision-making point of view. In 1990, the Coastal-Zone Management
Subgroup of the International Panel on Climate Change recommended, “By the year 2000, coastal
nations should implement comprehensive coastal-zone management plans.” The United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) through AGENDA 21 also encourages coastal
nations to use the full panoply of tools to deal with all the issues besetting the coastal zone, including impacts of global climate change. Impact assessment, systematic observations, informationmanagement systems, and preparation of profiles will require the information derived from coastal
oceanography; likewise, the coastal oceanography community may need to look at some new priorities encouraged by AGENDA 21 at UNCED.
INCOM’s coastal-zone management subprogram complements the pollution and coastal-zone
monitoring and modeling programs, and forms the socioeconomic dimension of INCOM. Its primary
objective is to prepare plans to:

 Help managers with the sustainable development of coastal zones and maintaining their
diversity;

 Develop programs for protecting, preserving and restoring natural resources where possible
and necessary;

 Help prevent and abate pollution to the coastal area to protect of human health and the
natural integrity of the state’s coastal resources;

 Support a viable economy and an adequate infrastructure in the seacoast that does not
compromise the natural integrity of the coastal resources;

 Promote awareness and understanding of coastal issues and a sense of stewardship towards
the coast; and

 Offer an interdisciplinary, integrated view the environmental consequences of activities and
projects and evaluate those consequences in accordance with adopted policies. (To this end,
this subprogram ultimately seeks to improve the state of the coastal environment.)
To achieve these objectives, INCOM’s coastal-zone management subprogram will:

 Prepare detailed and appropriate baseline information about the physical environment,
coastal processes, ecosystems, and cultural features;

 Develop environmental accounting methods that reflect changes in value resulting from uses
of coastal areas (pollution, erosion, and loss of habitat);

 Prepare coastal profiles that identify critical areas, including eroded zones, physical processes, development patterns, and user conflicts;

 Use environmental impact assessments, systematic observations, and follow-up of major
projects, including the systematic incorporation of results in decision-making;
Black Sea INCOM Program Science Plan
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 Develop contingency plans for human-induced and natural disasters (oil spills and sea-level
rise);

 Conduct periodic assessments of the impacts of external factors and phenomena to ensure
that the integrated coastal-zone management objectives are met;

 Ensure that information for management purposes receives priority support in view of the
intensity and magnitude of the changes occurring in the coastal and marine areas; and

 Establish multi-institutional, cooperative works for developing systematic observation,
research, and information-management systems.

7.4. Fishery-stock assessment program
As stated in previous sections, the Black Sea’s fisheries have been seriously damaged as a result of
eutrophication, overfishing, and the introduction of alien species, such as Mnemiopsis. A complicated and socioeconomically important problem, fishery management cannot be improved solely by
administrative actions (e.g., regulating the fishery industries). It also demands parallel research
efforts on examining the broader ecological needs for restoring the fish stocks.
Because of its origin, climate, and to a great extent, productivity, the Black Sea hosts large
quantities of migratory pelagic species, the most important of which is the anchovy (Engraulis
encrasicholus). Now the backbone of the Black Sea fishery, especially after the sharp decline in the
large pelagics, such as bonito (Sarda sarda) and blue fish (Pomatomus saltator), anchovy spend the
winter in the Sea’s warmest parts, off the Anatolian, Crimean, and Caucasian coast. In the spring,
they migrate north to feed and spawn and then return to the wintering places in the autumn. The
anchovy and all the other commercially exploited fishes in the Black Sea are also transboundary
migrators that cross the coastal waters of all six riparian countries. This feature makes fishery
management even more difficult: each Black Sea country wants to take the highest share from the
stock while the fishes pass through their territorial waters. Attempts to manage the stocks internationally have failed, simply because no realistic data on the size of the stocks were available. For
mostly political reasons, fisheries scientists in the Black Sea countries cooperated rather poorly and
were unwilling to exchange data with each other. While there were several individual endeavors to
assess the Black Sea pelagic fish stocks, all ended up with a similar conclusion: that unless all Black
Sea countries participate in a concerted stock-assessment survey, results would never be sufficient.
Furthermore, there is a heavy fisheries pressure on the pelagic fish stocks today. Within the
last 20 years the Black Sea fishing fleet, especially the purse seine fishery, has expanded so much
that its catch capacity is far beyond the stocks’ renewal capacity and is depleting the fish stocks.
The growth of the fisheries sector has increased the number of people dependant on fisheries, which
now support some 2 million fishermen, fish-processing factory workers, and their dependents. The
overfishing problem, therefore, bears a socioeconomic dimension. To prevent overfishing and maintain the sustainability of this shared resource cooperation among all six Black Sea countries is
indispensable. A well-coordinated fisheries survey of pelagic species, assessing the stock size,
population dynamics, migration routes of the commercial species, and trophic relationships among
species, is necessary to design a sound fisheries-management strategy.
Another threat undermining the profitability of the fish stocks is eutrophication. The most
striking evidence of the impacts of eutrophication on the fishes is the shift in their spawning
ground. In contrast to the past, in the early 1990s higher concentration of eggs were found in the
southern and particularly southeastern Black Sea than in the northwestern region, which is known
as the main spawning ground of the migratory species, especially of anchovy. This is probably a sign
of environmental deterioration driven by eutrophication on the northwestern shelf. Another concern
on the fish spawn is the possible predation by the ctenophoran predator, Mnemiopsis. Both issues
require cooperation among the Black Sea scientists for a synchronous, basinwide ichthyoplankton
survey, addressing a) determination of the major spawning grounds of the commercial species, and
b) the threats hindering egg production.
The declining demersal fishery is a clear consequence of the degrading ecosystem, which is in
turn intimately related to land-based human activities. The light-penetration depth, the photosyn28
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thetic benthic algae meadows, and the oxygen availability to the demersal fishes all were diminished. Consequently, the demersal fish stocks, which are highly commercial and have been heavily
exploited for decades, are now almost extinct. Although these stocks undergo no long-distance
transboundary migrations, they are also of ecological and socioeconomic importance for the Black
Sea. INCOM, therefore, intends to conduct research on the following:

 Internationally coordinated fisheries surveys to monitor the population size of the shared
pelagic stocks, conducted seasonally, by acoustically estimating the stocks, determining the
anchovy spawning grounds, and assessing the size of the spawning parent stocks.
 Studying the population dynamics of the stocks to investigate the factors affecting population size: mortality caused by fisheries, predation, and other natural causes; growth rate of
the species; and recruitment. To design a sound management program, the diet composition,
trophodynamic parameters (ingestion, assimilation, and egestion ratios), and
production:biomass ratios of the major species also should be studied.
 Compiling all available data from all countries to construct a model linking interspecies
relations among various fish species and fisheries. The model should be designed as a tool,
which not only gives an insight about the functioning of the ecosystem but also verifies the
integrity of the results.

7.5. Oil-spill monitoring and control program
In 1995 alone, almost 1,500 large tankers passed through the Bosphorus travelling to and from the
Black Sea ports. Traffic has increased further since the shipping began from the Caspian oil fields.
The risks of transporting oil, together with the poor state of the Black Sea countries’ preparedness
to cope with catastrophic accidents, is a major environmental concern, demanding further scientific
studies. These countries generally have inadequate contingency plans, equipment, and trained staff
to deal with such accidents. INCOM, therefore, intends to work further on establishing a regional oilspill-response mechanism and a well-designed regional oil-spill-contingency plan. These studies
naturally complement the measures taken on the governmental levels, according to their commitments to enforce the MARPOL regulations by 2002. The oil-spill monitoring and control program
includes issues such as pollution damage assessment, contingency planning, operational response
and coordination, modeling and prediction, dispersion, recovery procedures, bioremediation, and
political and socioeconomic consequences.
Many different kinds of contingency plans exist for dealing with oil spills. Some are designed
to help deal with an oil spill that might occur at a very specific place, such as an oil-storage facility
or a port. Others are designed to help deal with spills that might occur anywhere within a large
geographic region; these spills can be addressed most effectively on a regional basis and constitute
a main concern of the INCOM program.
Developing contingency plans within INCOM involves establishing the following (Thompson 1999):

 A communication system to support a regional oil-spill response system;
 A central repository for information on the laws and implementing regulations of all Black
Sea countries;

 Training on oil-spill response, including conduct of computer-simulated spill scenarios that
help prepare personnel for a wide variety of situations to ensure that they can respond
quickly and effectively;
 A database of information on commercial technologies;
 Plans to train personnel so that they can make reasonable, well-informed choices about how
to contain and clean up a spill when it occurs; and
 Implementation of oil and chemical spill fates-and-effects modeling for risk assessment,
contingency planning, cost-benefit analysis, and natural-resource damage assessment.
INCOM is an excellent forum for developing such regional-scale plans in the area and creating
and sustaining a well-trained, well-organized, technologically up-to-date oil-spill response system.
These efforts will be well-integrated with the Navy initiatives on contingency planning through the
NATO Special Working Group 12 (Hankins et al. 1999).
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7.6. Database-management program
For a complete, efficient, and internationally accessible database, a data-management system must
complement the monitoring program. The oceanographic institutions around the Black Sea have
long-standing experience with data-handling procedures.
There are two Black Sea databases. The first, the Black Sea Geographic Information System
developed under BSEP, is 550 basinwide maps arranged in seven thematic blocks representing different aspects of the Black Sea ecosystem, and was created from a wide range of national and international data sources. The other, the NATO TU-Black Sea Database, includes nearly 150 MB of physical
and biogeochemical data obtained from 26,537 oceanographic stations during the last 25 to 30 years
and might form a basis for future Black Sea-INCOM monitoring programs.
INCOM will take advantage of and build on these existing initiatives to provide environmental
information to various users. The main objectives of the database-management program are to
provide better services to the users, increase the quality of data products with better use of existing
data, provide more user-oriented products, and decrease production costs by sharing the work load.
To meet the requirements of its users, INCOM:





Makes available all data and products to the user community;
Provides efficient standard formats and codes;
Implements advanced data-quality control and validation systems;
Secures archival methods that retain the value of historical data (this requires appropriate
collection, maintenance, and dissemination of documentation and metadata);
 Establishes an integrated international database that is flexible enough for users to locate
and recover the information they require; and
 Establishes links to other data/modeling centers for retrieving boundary and forcing fields.
An efficient system of data exchange between the participating institutions is vital to INCOM’s
success. Clarification of related legal matters and technical problems, therefore, is an important
issue in the program. The legal matters concerning free data exchange are important, not only to
INCOM but to Global Ocean Observation System (GOOS) and EuroGOOS as well (Global Ocean Observation Systems 1998). Within EuroGOOS, a Data Policy Panel will clarify the legal principles about data
exchange among EuroGOOS members. INCOM will follow this EuroGOOS policy.
INCOM also intends to develop an ocean-data analysis system to diagnose four-dimensional
states of the sea from a vast, asynchronous, heterogeneous database.
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8. Training, technology transfer, and capacity building

B

ecause INCOM is multinational, the full involvement of scientists from all coastal nations
will be critical to its success. Most of these oceanographic institutions may, however, require
capacity building in human resources, through education and training, and infrastructure
enhancement, through new laboratory equipment and communication facilities.
Short-term training can be conducted through workshops and short courses, and would emphasize practical aspects of the INCOM program for technicians and research scientists involved in its
implementation. The standard monitoring aspects of INCOM, in particular, will require a large group
of well-trained technicians. Long-term training and education may include visiting scientists or
fellowship programs aimed at developing joint-research capabilities. Reciprocal exchanges of senior
scientists between organizations are an effective way to transfer knowledge.
To share data between the participating institutions, we will need to improve the capabilities
of some key laboratories that are involved in monitoring and assessment. In particular, it will be
important to introduce computer-based data, modeling, and information systems if these institutions are to use the many satellite data fully.
The capacity-building program of INCOM can be implemented in coordination with other
international activities, such as Joint Global Ocean Flux Studies (JGOFS), Land Ocean Interactions in
the Coastal Zone (LOICZ), Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics (GLOBEC), Health of the Ocean (HOTO),
and Living Marine Resources (LMR)-GOOS. Following the UNCED recommendations in AGENDA 21,
UNDP and UNEP also have instituted training programs for developing countries that include both
coastal and marine ecosystems.
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9. End users

I

NCOM can provide data and predictions to meet societal needs. Potential users and beneficiaries
include shipping, oil, and gas industries; port and harbor authorities; commercial fisheries;
mariculture operations; reinsurance, tourism, and recreation industries; government agencies
that support the needs of marine-related industries; coastal-zone managers; the marine-science
community; and nongovernmental organizations. Other possible users of INCOM products:
 National and intergovernmental agencies concerned with the assessing and managing marine
fisheries;
 The fishing industry, especially in relation to carrying capacity and to long-term trends in fish
populations associated with regime shifts or environmental degradation;
 The aquaculture industries, especially in relation to occurrence of harmful algal blooms;
 Regulatory agencies and organizations concerned with the states and conservation of the
marine environment, especially in relation to pollution; and
 Agencies concerned with climate change, and in particular, the effect of marine biogeochemical processes on atmospheric carbon-dioxide levels.
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10. Relationship with other international science programs

T

he INCOM program is closely linked with many BSEP objectives in sustainable development,
living-resources management, and pollution control and reduction. INCOM will also be associated with the regional component of the GOOS (Black Sea-GOOS), currently under development.
The work envisaged within the INCOM framework is also closely related to various international
programs, such as HOTO, LMR, the coastal modules of GOOS (C-GOOS), GLOBEC, JGOFS, and LOICZ
(Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 1998; International Geosphere-Biosphere Program
1992, 1993, 1999). The techniques and methodology developed in the international programs can
therefore be adopted for the Black Sea.
JGOFS and LOICZ are the two International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP) core projects
introduced for describing and understanding the interactive physical, chemical, and biological
processes that regulate the Earth System. The primary interest of LOICZ is to explore the role of
coastal zones in processing nutrients. The major issues LOICZ addresses are the role of external
forcing on coastal zone fluxes as well as the economic and social impacts of global change on
coastal zones. JGOFS, on the other hand, is interested in the delivery of the nutrients and biogenic
materials from shelf areas to the open oceans. Its main emphasis is on the primary production and
the oceanic carbon cycle and budget. GLOBEC fucuses on the zooplankton dynamics and concentrates on the carbon transfer from lower to upper trophic levels, including fish and marine mammals.
Its Small Pelagic Fish and Climate Change (SPACC) Programme studies climate-induced changes in the
fish production.
HOTO, LMR, and Black Sea-GOOS are the specific elements of the GOOS program; all have some
elements of the INCOM program described here. HOTO is intended to provide the basis for determining prevailing conditions and trends in the marine environment in relation to the effects of anthropogenic activities, particularly those resulting in the release of contaminants to that environment.
The goal of LMR is to provide operationally useful information on the state of living marine resources and their ecosystems. Black Sea-GOOS has complementary goals to these GOOS programs to
determine user needs in the coastal zone and specify environmental data and products required and
identify the regions where current monitoring efforts are inadequate.
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11. Conclusions

T

his report describes a science plan for an integrated coastal and shelf zone monitoring and
modeling program in the Black Sea. The primary emphasis of the plan is to conduct scientific
research relevant to the study of environmental and socioeconomic changes in the coastal and
shelf zones of the Black Sea. It aims to answer questions for ultimate rehabilitation of the environmental degradation and its sustainable development. INCOM’s major components are an observational
program for pollution monitoring and related ecosystem parameters, interdisciplinary modeling,
studies oriented to the integrated coastal-zone management, fishery-stock assessment, and oil-spill
and database-management programs.
It is envisioned that the scientific studies described in the report, when and if realized, will
provide a unique database on the current conditions of the Black Sea and assist managers, decisionmakers, and the industry in the decision-making process. In this respect, INCOM contributes to the
implementation of the BSSAP by providing a scientific basis for the actions proposed by BSSAP, by
helping to establish long-term monitoring and forecasting capabilities and strengthening and
promoting scientific research and technology transfer in the region.
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Annex 1. Participating Black Sea research institutions
The Marine Hydrophysical Institute of the Ukrainian National Academy of Sciences, located in
Sevastopol, Ukraine, conducts research in marine hydrophysics and chemistry. The institute actively
participates in various international scientific programs and projects for the Black Sea: TU-Black Sea,
Operational Database Management System (ODBMS), IOC Black Sea regional program, Joint Marine
Science Program of Studies in the Black Sea (CoMSBlack), BSEP, and others. It has more than 100
scientists on its staff, a special metrological service center, several research vessels, and an SBE-9
CTD probe with a rosette sampler and chemical autoanalyser. Other equipment: drifters, CTD probes,
fluorimeters, current meters produced at the institute and successfully used in various national and
international expeditions. All these facilities, as well as its long-standing experience in numerical
modeling and process-oriented field studies will be used in the framework of INCOM.
The Institute of Biology of Southern Seas (IBSS) of the Ukrainian National Academy of Sciences, also in Sevastopol, conducts research in marine biology and participates in various environmentally oriented international projects for the Black Sea (TU-Black Sea, ODBMS, and EROS 2000).
About 100 scientists highly qualified in biology are on the staff. The institute operates the research
vessel Professor Vodianitsky and is equipped for marine ecological studies and studies on the functioning of the ecosystems, biodiversity, biotechnology, mariculture, and parasitology, with special
focuses on studying and modeling biological and ecological processes in the Black Sea. The main aim
of IBSS as a member the project is to participate in collecting, processing, and analyzing biological
data, as well as to proceed with analyzing historical biological data sets.
The Research Center “State Oceanarium” of Ukraine, also in Sevastopol, has the following main
activities:
 Use of hydrobionts as natural bioindicators for ecological monitoring of bays and water
areas for pollution;
 Reproduction of maricultures as biofilters to clear seawater by natural means;
 Reproduction and preservation of biological variety in State reserves “Buhta Kazacha”
and “Mys Fiolent”; and
 Underwater monitoring for near-shore areas and the shelf using underwater robots and
diving engineering.
The Ukrainian Scientific Centre of the Ecology of Sea (UkrSCES), in Odessa, Ukraine, is a
leading research institute of the Ministry for Environmental Protection and Nuclear Safety of Ukraine
that studies the various biogeochemical problems in the Black Sea’s northwestern shelf region.
Performing regular meteorological, oceanographic, hydrochemical, and biological observations as a
part of an assessment program on the current state of the marine ecosystem, UkrSCES owns nine
research vessels of various sizes and a wide variety of laboratories, including analytical chemistry
and radiochemistry, to analyze a broad spectrum of pollutants in different components of the
environment.
The Southern Production Association for Marine Geological Operations (Yuzhmorgeologiya) of
the Ministry of Natural Resources of the Russian Federation, located in Gelendjik, Russia,
operates several seagoing research vessels and remotely operated vehicles. Experienced in conducting research in marine geology, geophysics, and ecological marine surveys, including sediment
pollution, Yuzhmorgeologiya has a design and technological department for developing marineresearch equipment.
The Azov Research Institute of Fisheries of the Russian Federation State Committee for
Fisheries, located in Rostov on Don, Russia, conducts research in marine bioresources and
biodiversity and is responsible for Russian fishery studies in the Black and Azov seas.
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The P. P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology of the Russian Academy of Sciences, located in
Moscow, Russia, is the leading oceanographic institute in Russia. It operates five ocean-going research vessels equipped with four scientific submersibles and has a broad range of scientific activities, including physical, chemical, optical, biological, and geological studies. The main focus of its
research in the Black Sea is plankton studies, ecosystem modeling, and marine biochemistry. Within
the framework of the project, the institute will take part in ecosystem modeling and biological,
chemical, and physical process studies. Remote-sensing facilities will be used to acquire new data for
further assimilation in predictive models and process studies, and for database management.
The Southern Branch of the P. P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology of the Russian Academy of
Sciences (RAS), located in Gelendjik, Russia, pursues complex oceanographical investigations. The
institute has an SBE-9 CTD probe with a rosette sampler and chemical autoanalyser, CTD probes,
fluorimeters, and current meters, produced in the former Soviet Union, and operates two research
vessels and a submersible for oceanographic research. Actively involved in several Black Sea international projects and programs, the institute will contribute to INCOM’s ship time, on-board equipment, and facilities (laboratories for processing of biological and chemical samples, and housing for
cruise participants from Moscow) on its campus.
Centre “Dynamics of the Near-shore Zone,” established by Moscow State University, Moscow
Physical-Technical Institute, RAS, and Russian Foundation of Basic Research, also is located in
Gelendjik and has various equipment for investigating the processes of the near-shore zone and a
small research boat.
The Romanian Marine Research Institute (RMRI), located in Constantza, Romania, recently has
concentrated its studies fully on the environmental assessment of the Romanian sector of the Black
Sea. RMRI has up-to-date equipment (gas chromotograph with mass spectrometry, high-precision
liquid chromatograph, atomic absorption spectrophotometer, and a high-resolution gamma spectrometer) for monitoring marine environmental quality. The institute operates its research vessel
Steaua de Mare 1 and will be responsible for collecting, processing, and analyzing physical, chemical, and biological data from the Romanian sector of the Black Sea. The major international projects
that RMRI has participated in include NATO TU-Black Sea, EROS 2000, EROS 21, BSEP, and CoMSBlack.
The Institute of Oceanology of the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, located in Varna, Bulgaria, is
active in the following research areas: physics and dynamics of the sea and atmosphere, marine
chemistry, marine biology, and ecology. The institute has a research vessel and a submersible for
underwater investigations.
The Central Laboratory of General Ecology, located in Sofia, Bulgaria, is the main Bulgarian
research institute for ecology and environmental science. Its basic areas are functional ecology,
biodiversity, and bioindication. Its Laboratory of Marine Ecology, located on the Black Sea coast in
the town of Sosopol, focuses its research on the marine coastal zone, comprising the topics of
functional monitoring of coastal marine ecosystems; impact of pollutants on the biocenotic metabolism in soft-bottom sediments; fate of oil derivatives and pesticides in the marine environment;
biogeochemical cycle of carbon and sulfur in sediments; effect of the pollution on the gene expression in marine organisms; integrated management of coastal marine ecosystems and marine water
quality in semi-closed bays. Most recently, the staff is involved in scientific investigation of the
biogeochemistry and management of wetlands. The basic scientific instrumentation includes analytical and basic biological equipment for water analyses, liquid-scintillation counter for radioisotopic
measurements, electrophoresis equipment, and a device for molecular ecology investigation. The
laboratory’s microcosm model system for investigating water/sediment interactions in coastal marine
ecosystems can estimate concentrations and fluxes of substances.
The Oceanographic Research Center of the Tbilisi State University (Faculty of Geography and
Geology) is Georgia’s main coordinator of marine sciences programs. Its basic activities include the
following research areas: marine geography, coastline geomorphology, physical oceanography,
chemical oceanography, and marine biology and ecology.
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The Institute of Marine Sciences of the Middle East Technical University, located in Erdemli,
Turkey, is involved in research in the seas surrounding Turkey, encompassing a wide range of topics
in the disciplines offered by the institute. Some of the recent studies are field investigation and
numerical modeling of the general oceanic circulation, water mass formation and exchange between
the ocean basins, ecosystem modeling and pollution studies, nutrient dynamics, primary production,
fish population dynamics, acoustical methods in fisheries science, topography and structure of subbottom sediments and rocks, and application of remote sensing to oceanography. Emphasizing longterm, multinational cooperative studies, providing basin wide comprehensive data sets for analyses,
the institute plays an important role in many international projects for Mediterranean and the Black
Sea, including the NATO TU-Black Sea Project (Ecosystem Modeling as a Management Tool for the
Black Sea). The institute operates the research vessel Bilim, equipped with an up-to-date scientific
instrumentation (including Acoustic Dopler Current Profiler) for a broad range of oceanographic
research tasks. The institute has strived, since its beginning, to obtain oceanographic equipment
incorporating the latest technological developments. Both the seagoing equipment and laboratory
instrumentation have been continuously updated to help maintain a level of research comparable
with leading oceanographic institutions. The campus at Erdemli houses laboratories for chemical,
biological, and geological analyses and data processing. A computing center, a satellite data acquisition and processing center, and a library are also part of the main research facilities. Within the
framework of INCOM, the institute will contribute to modeling and process studies, host most of the
working meetings, and provide its computer facilities as the base for modeling studies.
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Annex 2. List of INCOM participants
Name:
Title:
Organization:

William A. Bailey, Ph.D.
Program Manager
GEO-CENTERS, Inc.

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

1755 Jeff Davis Highway, Suite 910
Arlington, VA 22202, USA
+703–416–1023 ext. 108
+703–416–1178
baileywb@aol.com

Name:
Title:

Kakhaber Bilashvili
Assoc. Prof.

Organization:
Address:

Tbilisi State University
1, I. Chavehavadze Av., Tbilisi, Georgia

Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

+995–32 23 22 93
995 32 23 22 93
wocean@iberiapac.ge

Name:
Title:
Organization:

Rieks Bosch

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

Name:
Title:
Organization:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

Russian Academy of Sciences, Southern
Branch of the P.P. Shirshov Institute of
Oceanology
Gelendzhik–7, 353470 Russia
+7–86141–23261
+7–86141–23189

Adriana Cociasu
Dr.
National Institute for Marine Research
and Development “Grigore antipa”
300, Bd. Mamaia, 8700 Constanta, OP3
Romania
+40–41–543288
+40–41–83 12 74
a.cociasu@alpha.rmri.ro
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Captain Nazim Çubukçu
Director
Office of the Turkish Naval
Hydrographical
81647, Çubuklu, Istanbul, Turkey
216–331 17 98
216–331 05 25
director@shodb.mil.tr

Giorgi Dartsimelia
Dr.
Head of Environmental Policy and
International Relations Dept.
Ministry of Environment
68a Kostava Str., 380015
Tbilisi, Georgia
(995–32) 983 425/943 670

Giorgi Hiebaum
Assoc. Prof.
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Central
Laboratory of General Ecology
2 Gageria St., 1113 Sofia–Bulgaria
+359 2 722154 or 736137
+3592 705 498
hiebaum@ecolab.bas.bg

Leonid Ivanov
Dr.
Marine Hydrophysical Institute, Ukrainian National Academy of Sciences
2, Kapitanskaya St., Sevastopol 355000
Ukraine
+38(0692) 5204 52
+38(0692) 55 42 53
leonid@alpha.mhi.iuf.net
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Name:
Title:

Aysel Karafistan
Prof.

Organization:

[Representing Luxembourg]

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

Karacaören, PK.56 Çanakkale
Turkey
+90(0) 286 213 53 75
+90(0) 286 213 36 60
akarafistan@yahoo.com

Peter Nakhaba
Head, European Integration and
International Projects Division
Ministry of the Environment and
Natural Resources of Ukraine
5 Khreshchaytk str., 252601, Kiev–1
Ukraine
+38044–228–4386
+38044–229 8383
nahapet@qis.net.ua

Name:
Title:
Organization:

Gennady Korotaev
Prof.
Marine Hydrophysical Institute,
Ukrainan National Academy of Sciences
2, Kapitanskaya St., Sevastopol 335000
Ukraine
+38 (692) 237711
+38 (0692) 555768
ipdop@fossil.ukrcom.sebastopol.ua

Simion Nicolaev
Director
National Institute for Marine Research
and Development “Grigore antipa”
300, Bd. Mamaia, 8700 Constanta, OP3
Romania
+40–41–543288
+40–41–83 12 74
nicolaev@alpha.rmri.ro

Ruben Kosyan
Prof.
Head of Rearshore Zone Department
Russian Academy of Sciences
Southern Branch of the P.P. Shirshov
Institute of Oceanology
Gelendzhik–7, 353470 Russia
+7–86141–23261
+7–86141–23189
KOSIAN@SDIOS.sea.ru

Temel Oguz
Prof.
Middle East Technical University
Institute of Marine Sciences

Name:
Title:
Organization:

Valeri Mikhailov
Dr.
Ukrainian Scientific Centre of the
Ecology of the Sea

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

+38(0482) 636 673
+38(0482) 636 673

Ilkay Salihoglu
Prof.
Middle East Technical University
Institute of Marine Sciences
PO Box 28, Erdemli, 33731, Icel, Turkey
90 324 521 2150
90 324 521 2327
ilkay@ims.metu.edu.tr

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
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Organization:
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Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
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Yuriy Mikhaylichenko
Chief Specialist
Department of Life and Earth Sciences
Ministry of Industry, Science and
Technology of the Russian Federation
11, Tverskaya Str., Moscow 103905,
Russia
+7(095) 229 02 82
+7(095) 92 59 609
mikhaylichenko@minstp.ru

PO Box 28, Erdemli, 33731, Icel, Turkey
90 324 521 2150
90 324 521 2327
oguz@ims.metu.edu.tr

Inga Scheidemandel
Communications Director
GEO-CENTERS, Inc.
1755 Jeff Davis Highway, Suite 910
Arlington, VA 22202, USA
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